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Once Again

Set the Clock Ahead an Hour Nexf Sunday,, March 30
9

THE DEMING GRAPHIC
VOL. XV., No. 29.

THE DEMING GRAPHIC, 'TUESDAY, MARCH
-

SERIOUS CHARGE AGAINST
SECRETARY

1919.

FIVE i'KMK THE COPY

--

NEW MEXICO SOLDIERS
ASK FOR FARM LAM)

"MOVING DAY" ON ITALIAN FRONT

OK WAR

W.C.C.S. EXTENDS

SCOPE

Mr. linker Accused of Being I'art of
Many Inquiries are Received by Land
'arilis! Organization by
Rinley & Lucas, .oral Men, Open Up
Office as to Opportunities
S. Employment Service Taken Over
For IIuHineH at 109 EaHt
in the Slate
W ith ("liming of Office Last
1
'
.
Spruce Street '
Kansas City, Mo., March 21. Per- Week
N.
M.,
2:!
Santa
Fe,
March
That
fortiori nf m mini fiat nrcrnntvnrinn In
there is a demand even on part of
United Oil & Gas Co. Expert Char.L,u.h a clever
manner that it hai
J. Smith,
New Mexico soldiers for lands on
Former Employment
ter Thia Week Things Look
reached "the foundations of the most
Agent. Donating Services to
which to farm is demonstriittd by the
Rosy at Myndua
government
of
department
active
the
flood of inquiries
Continue Work
that is being rethe war department," waa charged
ceived by the general land office.
Deming' second oil exchange Carney an address today by Major Dick
ne l
employment uttice in
rroin l.ootl inquiries taken at ra- ninto existence yesterday, when
. M.b. Foster, member of a eourt martial
dont from the huge number received, Deming was discontinued last week,
RiKley and C. E. Lucaa erected a big at Cjmp Funston, Kans., that tried
-the following are from New Mexico; along with more thun 700 others
!
bulletin board in front of their office! ins alleged conscientious
objector,
John M. Dickerson, Cliff, Grant throughout the United States, only
at 101) E. Spruce and announced He accuse,! Secretary of War Raker
"iii bcinj.' continued
county.
all in the larger
themselves ready for business.
II. of "intentionally or unintentionally
William
M. Fahrlender, F.lkins, centers of tmpulation.
S. J. Smith
Din I was the first in the field, about aiding and assisting the I. W. W., In
who has been the federal employment
Otero county. '
three weeks ngo.
ternational Socialists and humanita
John Eyra, Grantham, Coprock, "gent here since the resignation of I.
Tee new cchunife will pay partic rians in their program of blocking
'
Quuy county.
(Q Taylor last November, closed 'he
ulur Jiin ntion to oil stocks, but will construction of the army by extend-no- -,
Ignacio Lopez, Maxwell, Colfax office on North Silver last Saturday,
make that its exclusive province, jn(r Bn, perverting the acts of
The government employment ?cr- county.
to a statement made by KrvM for tne protection, comfort and
Albert R. Lueero, Mills, Mora cnun - v'i e w'" '"' continued, however, by
them yesterday.
They will handle io,u.e of these obstructionists."
the War Camp Community Service,
ty.
every kind of stock on the market, in- - j
personal Grievance
ictor Ray Warner, Box .'i.'l, Kast which has voluntarily add"d that to
eluding nil listed securities. Daily
"i Kjving you this story of coits other activities in Deming and at
Vaughn, Guadalupe county
nfutations hy wire arc to be posted scientious objeetom I want to assure
A tabulation shows that
tier ,,u' cump. All Mr. Smith's records
uonru in iruni oi Vll
I have no nerson:.
reason
iuiko uuni-iu- i
The pliiito aliuve, one of the latest from I lie Italian front, shows n mnnl-- i cent of the men were engaged in far- - have been moved to their office, ov-- r
their office. Jjitcr they expect to for doing so," Jklajor Foster declared
of Y. M. C. A. workers and aoldler taking the makings of a "V" hut to at ming at the time of enlistment; that tester, Deckert
Elufson's stere,
handle Texas and local oil leases and
"I am an Americun citizen, an
initiated army pnst so that it cull bv put up. It gives mi illuminating Idi a o. SR. 4 per cent were either so engaged n'" stenographer. Miss Reynolds
wi'l ;.ut a man in the field to personof the United States army, some of the ilillirtiltleH Incident to war work.
0, t'n 'iv'n a desk
or had previous experience in farm-there and Mr.
ally inv.nect and recommend all such and as such feel that every Ameriing; that of those who were engaged'"1'"1 himself, out of his own
leases .(Fered for sale.
can is entitled to know conditions
in some other occupation than farm- - '"'crest in the work, is donalinir his
The United Oil & Gas company, or- which surround the induction into the
ENDS LIFE
ing at the time of enlistment, K0 per "I'rvices for a time,
THREE MORE OIL
i
ganized last week by F. H. Wing, J. army of the true conscientious ob- PNEUMONIA
OF ROBERT TRAM M ELL
COMPANIES FORMED cent had had previous experience in
There are now a number of i mil
C. Karnes and others, hr.s applied for jectors and the false conscientious
positions open, and the War Camn or- farming.
a charter and is expecting that doc- objectors and tho objectors which inIn making up the tabulation as to ganizution
is distributing litrr.-iturument back from Santa Fe within the cluded Industrial Workers of the Well Known Myndus Rancher Suc- Roswell, Socorro and Tucuinrari Encumbed to Malady Sunday
thusiasts (ietting into the
what kind of farming the men wished anione- - the soldiers at the camp tel-t- o
next few days, unless foreseen diffi- World, International Socialists, anarAfter Brief Illness
Grease Game
follow the hrst type mentiot.ed "n" them about the onimrtunities
culties crop out to delay its granting chists and slackers.
preferred in .18 per cent of the in- - nvuilablc.
Lists of positions
onen
by tho state corporation commission.
not
is
the
situation
gravity
of
"The
Pneumonia ended the life of Robert
Three more oil companies are now stances, general farming; 27. i per u'i'l be distributed as ,"ast as possible
As soon as the charter' is received realized by the American people."
Trammell, the well known Myndua all set up to do business in this state cent wanted to go into livestock rais- - r,n'l npw ''",s w'" be made out from
their stock will be put on the market.
Charged! With Giving Aid
rancher, Sunday at about six o'clock. and bring in a 1,000 barrel well if ing; 7.2 per cent into truck farming, time to time.
The company controls Ir.rgc tracts in
The speaker churned thut the secThe
this county, in the Holbrook, Ariz., retary of war had "given aid" to the His friends in Deming knew nothing they can find it. The first of .them is and 7.2 per cent orcharding.
DR. C. I.. BETTS PASSES
of his illness, as he was alone on his, the Bethlehem Oil company of
preference as to locality in which the
h
field and in the new Pecos field. Part
objectors and read paragraphs from
with only one
a ten' well which has a capitalization of met, would like to take jobs shows
of their holdings are near tho .Colum- what he declared were official orders
of the anmout that 47..1 per cent would work in their Long Illness Tcrminatid in Death
bus well. Their first well will be providing that all. those having "per- unt, and no doctor was called untir $100,000, three-fift'.i- s
Yesterday Morning
sunk nt whatever point on these sonal scruples against war should be Sunday afternoon. Dr. Barbee, set now paid in being owned by Denver own state or in some state specificalholdings is most highly recommended construed, as 'conscientious object- ting out for Myndus, to attend him,' capital, and of which L. L. Lausing is ly ranted, while 52.5 per cent would
Dr. (". L. Betts died yesterday
met parties coming from there witn tho statutory agent. Another is thejworl. anywhere in the United States, morning at one o'clock
by .the geologist employed for that ors.' "
ut his home on
the news of the prospective patient's.' Jornado Oil Basin company of Socor- .
purpose.
South Eighth St., "just outside the
"Let me impress you what these se- death, and returned to Dentin.
B,
W.
is
BuVon
agent
uro.
IN
the
DEAD
of
this
FRANCE
The Doming Oil & Gas company, cret orders mean," Major Foster concity limits. Death was caused bv a
'
..
...kw.l, r,...
Mr. JV'ieifiell recently spent sever- - j company, which is ulso incorporated
Bt'.u..;,,
i
E. R. Vnllondighum
...
president, with tinued; "it meant that every soldier
or
Boy
I'eming
Acciin
Killed
OHO
t.r
hiu
nml
100
n
flaunciuiit.
r
....
.
v..
.,
,
I riotiis
holdings near Lordsburg, hus put its in the United States army could have ni imvn in
ulwtut
iilurm
in
him
viniiuiK
cnvi.
nimirn
,,
.
...
.
r
r HI tllitr
- 1. m it
j ust A)rj
stock on the market und unnounced at uny time gone to his commanding Chapman, whose ranch lies near thej muiam nuKougun ami ueorge is.enn
a y(?Hr UK0
he wpnt o
x "'
A. Matikin,
L'
"f Carthage. The third is the Quay- Luna Kansas City for treatment and
Myndus,
and
property
Trammell
at
that drilling will begin soon there.
officer anil upon stating that he was
'
'
, had the
misfortune to llmmei lhere for four months
for home only about a week be- - Wichita Oil & Gas company of Tu-- ; rrunty
The Florida company, composed en- opposed to war, taken off his uniform
his life in France by accident af- -' turning home in July
his death. At that time he was cumcari which is more modest in its
tirely of local capital, is making prep- and refused to do military service."
The
the war was over and he was on
only
in good health and wa In outlook and incorporates
arations to start drilling near Myn-ilu- s
mn,n he a(fnjn mU(e the trip to
Up Hunger Strike
Set
n.s
way
a
port
to
$10,000.
of
backers
all
Its
are
residents
debarkation
Ins iim.hI cheeiful, bouyant stat of
for) Kansus City, but his constantly fail-- ,
ut an early date, according' to ofThe officer related how objectors in
ficials of the company. No announce- the guard house awaiting trial would mind, unclouded by any presentiment of Tucumcrri und pre composed of A. home, after having passed unscathed jIllf condition forced
his return to
through
R,
-.
A. j
Jtardest fighting j
p (johlenhprg, Joseph Israel
ments concerning the sale of their refvwe to'.luMUVP fpr.""'-?- ! throwing, of sickness.
fatly- - in vN4vrW.. since
71,
notWr. now living al
nrM.T II
Streef
r
slack-hav.nc
".
been. awtta;""
time he ha(1 not Mt hilt betl
MrTriunmell's farm at Myndus,; fnHicc.
themselves upon the ground, kicking
.'4 fl Illl.
reccnuy receiveu u lei Koch.
.
hu,l l.
A number of Deming men visited
f.
and screaming. The objectors set up like thut of )he late Henry C. Bell of
m nai - j.lvs
"- coiupc.ny
"e "",uw, 1,1
the U. S. Oil & Refining company's a hunger strike, he said, and rattled Capital Dome, was one' of the show
,
,.,!..,
holdings north of liowie in the past their mess kits for hours at a time.
IJr
places of the county, and was always " rro nursuny morning were gra m- vUs ,
)een a resident of
I his
letter follows:
'
to increase tne value ."K"
week, and as a result there has been
Deming
locators
as
prospective
out
pointed
for about twelve years. lie
to
"In the midst of this condition,"
Mans,
France,
Feb. 2l. 191 9 was iurn at Victor, N. Y., but came
le
more Major Foster went on, "we took from un example or wnut can De none in
a number of investments of
Mrs. Mnnkins,
than average size in that company's a conscientious objector a circular the Minibres valley. He made it so l"
from Kudu ster. He had put in sevM'ami, Ariz.,
stock. A large number 6f people are sent out by Upton Sinclair,. Socialist in les.i than six years, following his
eral year: in the army, three years
Dear Mrs. Munkins:
Famous Minstrels are Coming
pinning their faith in this well and lender, in which he reprinted a letter discharge from the army in 1919, at
of vhicl was spent in the Philippines
I feel it my duty to write you in
Possibly
people
forgot
have
certuin
in the one going down at Columbus from Newton D. Baker to the presi- - El Puso.
He came to Myndus with
....
... ai- under Pershing, und his record may
.
.l ...
.1..... 1.
m
neum
your
me
son,
oi
L. R.
to prove the Doming field.
be 'H.Ved from the fact that when
proved up i.in ten tnai tney are mmsirei tans lor
his pocket,
dent of the United States, answering '
.nanKins oi tnis organization th" camp was first established here
it hus been so long since they had an er
Cuullicld, chemical engineer and local
I
an,
bile
aware that you have al- - a few years ago General Pershing
to see a really first class
agent for the company, has sent a L !.
liii.l iiiiiiiv u i in inn . t. mi.-t- i . l.i '
.,
;
. nii"iin.i
.u... miwu
photographer to Howie to photograph o.iiii.iii
i,.,f ' minstrel aggregation however the '4'"oly beenyounotified o, his death, I iivmiMihtely appointed Dr. Betts
v ...n...i
I uuni
in line i j
Socialists. The letter said:
would be glad tu know ,uml v .,Prinnrilln for tne ca)11).
''. that
I he big drill as soon as it is installed
two swtions. He had lately become '"lnstrel microbe will get them when
Alleged Buker Statement
senn the circumstances, and the position in
, .,t. "c narvey
......
v.reaicr
minsireis
h intnrtM.t in th. ornu-tand these photographs are to be cirof
Letts hail Seen engaged in the
inbe
he
v hicl
"'I think, however, should
he was held bv his comrades
culated generally to assure the com- formed that we are doing absolutely ton. and the coming season would the.ir flusn.v ,,r,'?s l)BrH,l-- ' 'v,'r ,"ur
business here since IP 10, conhere
l)vmm
of
" Tuesday,
pany's stockholders that actual op- all thut public opinion will stand in have seen the planting of a large "J"1"
ducing his business under the name
On
19th
January
we
boarded the o." tl.e rioneer Real Estate Co. His
25th
erations have begun and that results the interest of conscientious object- acreage to that crop on his hind. This
"Questionable amusements at one train at Trondes. en route to Evron, office, until s'ekness forced him to
may be looked for soon. Their drill ors and others whose views do not was characteristic of the man, for he
On the second day of the abandon his
common theme for de-- l. France.
left Los Angeles Inst week, bound happen to coincide with those of
always
business, was at 102 E.
was progressive and eager to flme wu
"
- trip we stopped in a town named Spruce, in
. bate, but the subject was never
u ..i...
i.. iui mc
i
for Bowie.
i
the room now occupied by
mi
countrytti.v
oi
lieiir
oi.ni
fellow
vast majority of their
( bateau at which place sevcr- a
minstrel
never
for
with
A California company
with hold- men.'
the U. S. Oil A Refining Co. For
of the community in which he lived, wiateil
the history of the human race l f us, inclu.hng your son, got off to several years after coming to this
ings around Myndus has given nut
"Mr. Bicker was right. He was do Ile was one of the best workers for "
get
(
hot
some
coffee
from
Red
a
ross section he lived on a ranch, moving
has the form of minstrel enword that a drill now nearing the ing all that public opinion
to
would the Liberty loan and the various oth- - t'te.l
bottom of a hole in the Ranger field
own about ten years ago. At about
intl'rPSt f COnSCU"tiOU,,
m,r
of
company
were
left
at
this
the
ball
and
the
circus
gunie.
Myndus
job,
to
will come
rb'leiors
for its next
was an Arkansan by
time he was, married to Miss
'
There was ano her t roop tram, that
are three forms of innocent
regardless of the action of any other
Louise Hughes, who survives him.
birth and his home was in that state
Baker "Not Interested"
,
on
which
was
the
artil-114th
field
by
patronized
which
are
amusement
Practically every foot of
company.
r
. i no to his loinim?
There are no children. A sister, Mrs.
it- i
thousands of people who hold -- V. behind us enroute for the same Wimble, lives at Rochester, N. Y.
more'
land around Myndus is now included
v
boys
c,u,g
t
this
tram
from other attractions.
in the holdings of one company or an e t?,
Ir
Funeral services will be held at
years in Hawaii. He was M
,.
,
' "e creating ot laugnier, uie ren- - other end it seems certain that thel ......
the Episcopal church, in which the deHe hud no
.k- - venr. nhl hn.l unmarried.
u
i no not Know verv much con- of tuneful music, charming
.,
i
...
first operations in the
immediate I...inn.:'i ill it in ihertv linn
,.f the
ceased held membership, tomorrow afthis nnrt
i
i
n.mimi. .ill
comical stunts and curious ,,,n '"S" ,ne wreck, hut later on was ternoon at 2;.'t0, conducted hv Rev.
Deming field will begin there. P. W. the
lives at Los An- - """
a brother-in-laleague of nations, when shown the
orric-nllyour
notified
son
that
wns
novelties,
the
nurnose
of
constitute
Turner has organized a company in Associated Press report of Major irjtliw. u'hn itf pvnni'tnrl in uttnnrl thn
Houlder, the pastor, assisted bv Rev.
the minstrel. For this reason, time k:'e.i.
i
New Orleans with the announced in- Dick B. Foster's Kansas City speech,
Foulks. The burial service at Mounqualified
to
state
ttalthat
the professional papers
"
tention of beating everyone else to in which he charged the war secretainview cemetery will be in charge
The funeral will be held tomorrow
s
held
very
high
esteem hy of the Masonic lodge, und the body
it at Myndu, but it looks ns if they tary of "intentionally or unintentionnt the home at 11 o'clock, burial t the performers and others engaged H the m en of inthe battery, and
he has
th lemtinwte amusement business
will have to hurry.
i'l be interred in the Masonic plot
ally uiding and assisting the I. W. Mountainview following.
Tie t
have been assured by the government ,,e' " truly missed by everyone.
The U. S. Oil & Refining Company, W. International Socialists and hu- "
here.
congenial,
nnd
led
very
a
wa.s
of
that
amusements
this
character
which has maintained an office here manitarians in their program of
i
No ",u'et life nnd wns always punctunl in
for six months past, in charge of ts blocking construction of the army." dier who gave you the infomiatiou. are not considered
AN EASTER CARNIVAL
duties. The entire battery joins
So Mr. Mr. Baker didn't help anyone wonder that in these strenuous times
chemical engineer, C. R. Caulfield, is,
After listening patiently while the very much by letting him hide behind Uhe demand for the minstrel is in- - me in expressing its sympathy
true to its word frpm the first, mak- first 200 words of the dispatch were
Red Cross
Preparing for Welcome
particular piece of ambush. It creasing until it is impossible for the w'rds you in this hour of trial,
ing arrangements to discontinue the read to him, the secretary stopped the
for Fighting Men
Yours sincerely,
office, nearly al! of the block of stock reading in the middle of a sentence, may have kept them out of the management of a first class company
The Red Cross is prepating a big
Andrew B. Crowell,
put on the market shortly before t 'ley brushed aside the report and insisted trenches, but they paid for that in like the Harvev Greater Minstrels to
Carnival for April 12th a' the
Enter
aergennt.
i,
11.1th
ways.
Mattery
r,rsl
multitudious
one-hathe
Ifill
dates
offered
to
of
came here having been taken. .Mr. that ho hud "no interest whatever"
Red Cross shop on West Pine street,
Field
A.
Artillery,
E.
F.
People
them.
want to laugh, they
Caulfield is very sanguine as to the in the utterances of the
y
ofthe proceeds of which will go to the
Attention Masons
want to be entertained and thus their
prospects and predicts ficer.
company's
fuMl1 f"r the big Welcome Home re- Rain Ends Dust Storms
All members of Deming Lodge No.) nervous systems are better atuned to
that within a very short time local
f'"" "'turned soldiers and
"I have nothing to say about it
Rain, falling intermittently through
Investors in their stock will be re- absolutely nothing," he said as he 12, A. F. and A. M., are requested to the times,
bV that organization
or' to bp m,t
last
few
days
put
Wednesday
an
after-meet
on
1
to
end
the
hall
at
the
producing
well.
a
warded with
walked away.
in n oaie noi named yet.
Back From Washington
one
of
worst
the
periods
noon,
March
lt.'IO
20,
at
o'clock
to!
"Our new standard drill is at last
There will be a home-mad- e
( otton returned Saturday of recent years, and hi s done much
randy
on the way to Bowie," said Mr. Caul-- 1
However, Mr. Baker's activities in attend the funeral of Brother Charles tromharles
booth in chuiro of Mrs Thurmond,
Washington,
D.
where
he
for
C,
pastures
everywhere
along
L.
the
Betts.
field a few days ago, "after much de-- 1 their behalf may have affected the
(went two months ago to thresh out border. The Floridas and Cook's an Easter booth in charrre e? Mrs.
Edw. Pennington,
lay due to shipping difficulties, and chances
of
"conscientious
with the war department certain mat- - range were both covered with snow Fred Sherman, a fancy
wirk and
Secretary.
It should start down after the oil objectors," it did not contribute to
ters in connection with his contract Sunday morning, which disappeared fiower hooth in charge of Mrs. Lou
within ten days after its arrival. We their personal welfare and comfort at
Brown nnd nn ice cream and popcorn
to supply Camp Cody with water, during the day, however.
have only a few hundred feet to go ( amp Cody. There, as is well known
booth in charge of Mrs. E L. Foulks.
governmental
The
red
Old
traditional
suv
thev
have
timers
never
al-j to every soldier who was stationed
down to the bed of sand we have
i tape made a seuson s sojourn out of
"ol"uf"y nnl .Mrs ifarrv
"V
the dust worse in the country .
ready found with our test drill. When here during the war, the conseien-w- e
what should have been a day s busi- - rosds than it wa last week. Even " "'renin will have char
reach that with the big drill my tious objectors were the especial tar- ha-'- J- - Kelly
Mrswill be in
but Mr. Cotton finally got the east-weroads, which the wind
prediction is that we will bring in a get of both officers and enlisted men,
through with it and came home. H- - usually sweeps clear, were piled deep ' harge of the baked food department.
well of not less than Sill) barrels, who took out on the slackers the re-- j
The room at the rear of the shoo
LOEn IS nCCCSS3rV lf"l,n(t tirne between appointmenU to and in some places impassable.
Some have told me this is not sentment they could not show tht
will be fitted up as a Japanese tea
"
,
see quite a lot or the most interest
,,......
.,
. ,
....
possible.
I refer them to the well war department at its ridiculous
.
..
..
...
r-U
Wnmnan..
ing points in me
Japanese maats will
...sirm roao en- - hwm
tast, especially
in at Breckinridge, Texas, eration of such nonsense. They got
I.,
The Government spent
guieer,
county serve all comers with tea. This will
f'eterson,
and l.
Washington
New
and
York
around
sand stra- - the hardest work to do and the most
Inst week, where a
rond boss, are
imnrove- - be in rhnrire of Mrs. I.. A
n,l
all of the Fourth Liberty
i
turn at a depth of only 200 feet pro-- ' undesirable assignments of all kinds
Improve Ieming-Cries Road
ments in the
s
road. Mrs. L. R. Whitemoro.
Loan money about two
dnced a 2.000 barrel well. We have including their full share, to put it
Santa Fe. N. M.. March 24 The just this side of the latter town, out
Mm, Svlvia will read halms and
11 feet of the same sand at Bowie."
mildly, of guard duty. If you went 4. months aro and has been
"tate highway engineer's office has to some distance 'his side of the Tres tell fortunes for 2.V
into camp at any time and saw a man
io 'rem
county com- - Hermanas mountains.
The Deming
Don t forget the date, and in the
borrowing from the bank. ?,,rrei.vcd
Thet r.i'ile. sold only hy Ham Wat-- 1 performing a particularly arduous or
.
of Luna county for CO Otl- - end Of this mnd is in U'Or0
manntlm.
ever since. ThU money J erative work on the road between than the other end. nnd will probably i .oneemcnts.
kins. Is a positive preventative of j particularly dirty task, of both, and
Nothing expert-- i made inquiry you invariably learned
froi-radiators.
must be paid buck That's ' deming and Ijis Crures; also $2,0K1 be siven attention ns soon as the
from the commissioners of Dona Ana other part of the job is finished. A
mental about it. Get Some.
that the man wns a conscientious obMrs .W. A. Page hai gone to A in
why I
county for the county's share on the good deal of work is also to be put Ariz," to snend
jector. And there was alwavs a leer
several rrnnthi wi h
,
.,,..
sollliiipbii- inlvertler are reliable.
of satisfaction on the face of the
, in on me roan east,
vrucva io r.i i aso.
irom tn umhus.
her son. Jm ir. T p p.
j
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ANSWER TO CHARGE
THAT Y.M.C.A.MEII
AVOIDED DANGER
General Dlckman, Hare ef Chateau
Thierry, leeuee Order en Conduct
Free Supplies.
...
Spread upon the record
of the
Third division, A. K. K und Just
brought to the attention or the Nn- tloBHl War Work Council or the Y. 21.
C A., la a ceiierul order Issued by
command or llajor General Dkkiimn,
which "Y" oflleliils have hulled an an
emphatic nuswer to ('tutrices that lied
Triangle workers had avoided the dun- ger lonea lu France and hud wrung
exorbitant prices from the Holdiera for
BOYS!
the comforts which the axaoclutlon
bad ncnt oversells. General Dlckmnu
directed Hint a copy of
order be
Like every other American sent to every one tif thethethirty-four
you are glad to see the young men mid six women who went with
t
fellow who is just back front the divlnlon throtiKh die fliihlltiK
Chiiteau Thierry and nlinitf the Mnrne.
France. You are just as glnd to St. Mllilrl,
and Inter Into action
to see the disappointed young- - north of Verdun uml uIouk the Meu
c-- A- - ''"'
pubiir
ster who got no farther than! Tl,e
General IMekmnn's order ulonir with
,
rep-the training camp. Loth
,
wnilllunlt,tllM1 fniIn t.ol. j.
resent our lighting force to you. 0r another division which wns m the
That one failed to reach 8t- - Mihiei fighting, colonel niiea gave
lesson
France
doesn't
the Hirure showing the large amount of

THE KAISER CRUSHED

HELLO,

And Uncle Sunt in making it
possible assumed a debt that is

great beyond the average comprehension. A debt that runs
into many thousands of millions
of dollars. A debt that was unavoidable, yet the taking over of
which put a quick end to the
war.
Uncle Sam prepared beyond
all precedent for this year's
fighting. A tank for every seventy-five
feet of the firing line.
Gas shells at the rate of ten
thousand for every one Ger
many had produced. Airplanes
in droves. Gun.t, by thousands.
Munitions of all kinds upon a
scale heretofore unheard of.
He had obligated himself in
of the collection of tha
t
...uur, in V i .. ll
AND
ONCE THE GER-- i
MANS KNEW WHAT HE HAD
IN STOUE THEY QUIT COLD.
.
II. II V.
Tfl PAY T'lll.'WIe' II'lilJIkJ
THAT THE VIlTOItY LIHER
TY LOAN
IS TO HE OF.
r.i.r.tM.
rr.nr.u.
TO PAY THE I'UICE OF
THE UNSHED 1ILOOD OF 50(1.-- !
000 AMERICAN HOYS.
"

ltli'ii

"

neighbor yells
"fire!" in the middle of the
night you dash out of bed and
without regard to your powers
of endurance work to put out
the blaze. You offtr everything
you have in the way of assistance while the flames eat their
way through your neighbor's
property. You act on a nutural
impulse to give all that is in you
while the excitement is at its
height.
But when the fire is oul miuI
there remain only smoking embers ; when the crowd has gone,
now many of those helpful
neighbors will otter shelter, protection and the opMrtunity to
get another home to the unfor

you

'

STARK BROS

TREES
Fruit and Shade
APPLES:

Delicioua,
Stark
Black Ben, King David, Mare
Black Twig, Siayman Winesap,
Wealthy, Maiden Blush, Jonathan and other choice aorta, including
early varieties that
grow and yield fruit here;
top.
root,

j

;u
.

&

'

A

aiwectaiors or

1

""ei.ljr

Live up 10 your nonsi. Lena
like a man. to the Victory Liberty Loan.

j
j

onIy wlth chcoh,te und enkea and to-bacco cheered our aoldlera, but were
of efficient asMxtnnce to our nieillenl
stafT In raring for, wounded.
Hot
chocolate was served, In ninny canes
free, both day and nlclit to the wound- ed and ambulance drivers.
"While the men of the Y. M.
A.
were with the troops In the front line
the young women of the Y. Si. C. A.
were detailed with the hospitals and

a

:

Directory

testimony of their niont eftlclent help
during these two weeks of great strain.
i "The conduct of these, solf!snerMf- l
tng and brave men and women who
given thefr VAI OIIT & WATSON
have so unlieHltmliiKly
services to their country, estnhlhthcs
ATTORN KYM AND rotlNHKUIKM
a standard of prestige, exceptloniil
courage, devotion and resources which
Spruce Street
the column mlli'ii: cciicrul pnrtlciilurly Baker Block
commends."
Colonel Itliell, chief of stuff of the
general MlnlT of one of the lilvislons
which helped to stniinhteii out the St.
ii. yocno, v. ,s.
Uraitual of lb Orini Kapidi
Mlhlel siilleni. wrote to the V. M. C. A.
Vnnnntrr Oollr(
overseas liciiiliimrtcr In I'urls us (ol- Residence I'hone 22'J
lows:
me r,lMs nswerd VTmM
The division commimilcr dlrn-1,n v or ni,,h.
to tliiink roil In f lie mime of the ofll- cers nod men of this division for your
great work in liiivlnc distributed gru- xu
",N ,XWM
septem- j

DON'T TIE HIS HANDS

"a lull
his promises,

Li
wuiljjauuiir,

u' .yj ma
to make good

ed
you would' probably try to
knock his block olf.
Uncle Sam is sincere, is hon-

i

10

1S- -

n

'"i"'."'
tii.n-t-

or c gnrettes,

V
pounds

k- -

!47!N,S

,:,,

linrs or

' hoe- -

of linnl candy, mid hundreds
of gallons of coffee, chocolate and
bouillon.
"It Is lmHsslble to express to you
the appreciation of the olllcers und
men or the pleasure und comfort you
have brought to them when each one
was struggling under the greatest
hardships, to do bis duty toward blsj
country. You probably reiill.e better
than can lie expressed the
reflation
of your kindly work."

Be

Victory

Liberty

N.

Winiton-Sale-

(iriiilimte

inn

Nurse

RHHALMKK

Silver Avenue
K.

I.'.

Deininv', N. M. I'boiie
.
:Hx
f A. HUOHia
KROTIIRRS
i

HtlOHEH

IfirOHKS

Jim S. Hllver Ave.

7s

HING LEE
Fire Insiirunee
Abstracts and Conveyancing
I'lione 'J.'I9
- 115 Spruce Si reel Staple and Fancy Groceries, Candies
Chinese and Japanese Goods
EDGAR HEPP

Hing Lee dldg.

Silver Ave

AGENCY

CENTRAL

INSURANCE

PKflNE 97 or

B. Y. McKEYES,

126

Notary 'Public
I-

-

.

I.

COOK, M.

I'liysiclan and Surgemi
Itiseiises of Cliililn-a SHi lulty
Office Cody Theatre Illdg.

It.iileiiee.

No.

7--

and Conveyancer
East Spruce

102

.'t

Thermite contrcls thermiil conditions. Prevents fmxeri ruilluturs. Sum
Wiitklns, sole Deiuttig agent.

S Cents

CE

per Share

-

.

....
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t Drops,
Whsn you

Is Doomed!
almost die wka your
snots on and corns Disks you
almost
walk sideways to
away
the pain, take a vacation for from
mlo-t- e
or two and apply I or I drops
Seconds-C- on

(t

'

bt-JPs-

r

r

.'

r t

--

..

,

zy:

v.
'

.

FACTORY AT PUEBLO,

-.

Jit

.1,- -

s.V""i

COLO.

Steam is the Ideal Power for Road Vehicles

MoreiSs,

Loan

1

the funds that are

tM

and "diggers' that make corns bleed
and also grow faster? Use painless,
assy, always sore "Oets-lt.- "
There's
only
one Ilk It In tb world that a
tion.
"Gets-It.- "
Millions bav tried and
The Victory Lihertv Loan O. "(lets-It.K'd It for years. It never falls.
"
the guaranteed, money-bar- k
will be the best investment ever
the only sure
wsr. ennK bol a trifle at any drus Ure.
offered hy any government,
It
I d by K. lAwrcuee A Uo. L'Ulcco, lit
at
.
i
...:n inavr i
less risK. pay oeiter
win
sold Ii.
ami recommended as
interest, ana nave more anvan- - tl- - world's l.ot corn remedy (v K.wsei
g

tages than any security obtain, brug
Buv vour share!

'...'

i:Us.

:

-

Co.

More

Lessls -- Less

It E HA R til STEA M I'OWElt PLANT OFFERS THE FOI I OYVIVr
It doe. away with the Carburetor. Ignition System Spark

"r.V"'

LADY'S CAR.

t,u,ch- - The hro.,.e control,

caV.'

a'

A rii";8.
iTrJl
MA
h"

It
the ideal
tne a in erent automobile industries have lieloed n
investment
...,.L and independence.
The Baker method of financintr this industry makes it a Kood
invest nieni IOr uie lurjre
investor or the
FACTORY No. 1 at Pueblo. Colo., is now under
construction
unit
und equipped with nuuhinery. This factory when
' f.Ox.142 feet, is completed
rnneiaT I
IK
in California
"UIHIIU ieLt- .FAS;1P"YN?- - 2 will
will
feet, and will be un- der construetion at an enrly date.
FACTORY No. 3 will be in Louisiana or some peint in the qutk
.n Wl consist of three building
COxUOO feet.
Every cent received from sale of stock (toes into the
twixury of the Company and actual overhem!
are kept at the lowest possible figure.
ve invite you lo visit ua at I OS North Cold av enue.
tn

n,--

SV,! S.'fe

I

DEMING

C

MISS I.M.A SMITH

1

;?-

-

able.

J. Reynolds Tobacco Company,

The price today is only

Corns

r

smmrf mnd AaApMaW tin hmmk

AD-VAN-

a JoV'Walker,

"Cols-irfo-

HWmm

OUR STOCK WILL POSITIVELY
APRIL 1st, POSSIBLY SOONER.

of cake,. :,.,,0

we are loyal to the pledged word of the American na-

,

Professional:

j

)

tUy rW tint.

j

that

NEW MEXICO

R.

J

I

'

nd

UNOKKTAKKN

pl

123 N. Copper Ave.

DKMIMJ.

7WM

Iui AaauaW aWfs
JrtmnJltml clfr. practicalIhmaaaaa mryHml
latacca tm nth fftt caaaWn.
aan mtmiltr l la( twM

W. C. KAWSON

eorn-pel-

II. E. HEATH
Agent for Stark Nurseries

rolled into a cigarette it
Prince Albert is a pippin of a pipe-pa- l;
beats the band I Get the slant that P. A. is simply everything any
man ever longed for in tobacco I You never will be willing to
once you get that Prince
figure up the sport you've slipped-o- n
Albert quality flavor and quality satisfaction into your amokesystero!
You'll talk kind words every time you get on the firing linel

Jfc.MllrtOltMIIIIIIHIIiyill.,

-- i
needed to complete the war task, "Mr Cans Pad Cfcaa Off, WUs
of the nation.
of the world's magle and only
nJeti-lt.- "
Thn,
The honor of the Govern- and then only will you be
that
your corn will loosen from sura
your
toe
ment is at stake. The gratiso tint you cn
It rlaht oft
assy with your Angara.
tude of the nation to its heroic gloriously
Taks no chances of continued pain
defenders must be proved. We and sorenrss
why use greasy. Irritating salves, plasters that shift
must show the whole world and
press Into tha "quick." rsiors

today, make your selection before those unsold are put
into the nursery.

.

V.

u

"

The

Com

amokegame with jimmy
hankering for a hand
out for what ails your smokeappetite!
For, with Prince Albert, you've got a new listen on the pipe question
that cuts you loose from old stung tongue and dry throat worries I
4 MlaA
Albert- .is BtfYrtfrM
aantaA nrnrMa
mir uKliia!n
.wwww, Prinra
WBUV V... WU,
"
y
, e
'
.
.
.
. .f
.
. i . r
. .
. .
you
nancs
oiggesi
ioi oi amoiteiun
aooui ine
from bite and parch and
that ever was scheduled in your direct ion I

PLAY iftheyou're

--

;

I.imUi

si

I.ti

.

will yield

A few PEARS, CHERRIES,
PLl'.MS ..and
GRAPES.
A
freah shipment due. Your last
chance to get good trees this
"
lhi season, at richt prices.

J.

111

Hlll-ln-

vJMw--sa- X
TbMM C.

'

,.

1

a,

care.

if

a,c"

ce

BUY YOUR SHARE

PEACHES: Stark Earl yEtber-tMayflower, J. H. Hale, Alton,
Champion, Stark-Heat- h
Cling, Etc., large enough to
fruit next year, with proper

'

w&

orable, tries always to make
good, backs up to the letter his
ideals and endeavors to attain
his ambitions.
And when he fails anywhere
along the line it's the folks at
home who do not toe the line
of duty. Who tie his hands.
Right now Uncle Sam is asking you to help him meet the
greatest obligation he has ever
faced.
The task of finishing this
war job rightly.
He asks it in his name, in
the name of every khaki clad
soldier in the land.
In the nrwne of every one of
those 70,000 boys who never
came back!
And the size of your bond
measures the depth of your
gratitude for all they have saved to you.

?

'

"'"'

.

tunate family?
It doesn't take much of a paIf any foreigner was to step
triot to ort'er help when the fire up to you and declare that Un- - ,"'r
... ,.
is raging, but it takes a, pretty .1. (
"
"
--

shell, wounded soldiers and heroism in the appeal of fhe Victory
Liberty Loan. That, like the
fire, is over. It is now a question of finishing the job, paying
the bills and putting things on
even a bvttcr ba:;is than when
the alarm whs sounded.
''liat kind of a neighbor are

j

''t

vour

good snort to ta:.il by and finish
the job wh n thf excitement is
all over.
There will U little background of bloodshed, shot ami

I

j
I

""
warmtn or your handclasp one
J L ...
whit. Nor the sincerity of your fMM The order 7"'"- ck- welcome.
That was the for- - niuI, .no Uiiw ... foIlllllllI11. D, ,
,
.... . n.r
tunes of war. Its the wfllme- ill wri lllllllj, lie
iiru i
"
nesa to fight that counts.
aa follow:
"The comma udl iik general ilenlren to
nd you are just as proud
ef wnat the army did over make of record In the general orders
there. You like to think of or tills divlnlon lil uppreeliitlon of
the part taken by the members of the
Chateau Thierry, Verdun,
Y. M. C. A. who lmve been nltncbed
leau wood, the Argonne forest to
this divlxloQ aiul actively in tried on
J ..II.. iiU r uia e ...Ii.e. mc
U.
,helr work
all It plmm during the
Vanki clashed with the linn a
iat ,,,, ulvMon W(W , t.OIltll,.t
samples of American plurk.
with the enemy from Mny 31 to Juiv
Nor has it all lessened your
'
:
.
'
1.1.
4.
fl.a drtfd (....ilimlnn T.ila.
vii j 1i
CUI1 VlLllUII
II1HL AmerO la in&l
.
i
,,,c
",lH,K
,,,,ir
r,,r'"' """"
greatest land under the sun.r r"'"
- -- "
oreeas tne gamest ngnters; the,:
&'
'
m...l I.m.aI .Klun.i i..c- nui... mpmher,
.,,.
nt
pslll of dutyi not

j

When

!

'

I

AFTER THE FIRE

'

'

JAMES WALKER, Agt.
NEW MEXICO

THK DEMING GRAPHIC. TUE8DAT, MARCH
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--SPECIALS

"GOODIES" FOR ITALY'S FIGHTERS

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
March 27th, 28th and 29th

iti

Monarch Catsup,

14',4-ounc-

bottles, each
bottles, euch

e

Snider'a Catsup,

bottle...
Richilieu Salad Dressing,
e
bottle
Libby's Queen Olives,
bottles,
each
Ripe Stuffed Olives,
.
Olive Oil, gallon cans, each
gallon cans, each
f
Olive Oil,
Olive Oil, quart cans, each
gallon cans' euch
Olive Oil,
gallon cans, euch
Olivi Oil,

$ .25
30

.

Jl

23
31
6.00
3.30
1.70

llHi-ounc-

.

one-hal-

HO

h

x

fur
'

sealed In its

Spinach, No. 3 cana, each
Krrut, No. 3 cans, euch
Pumpkin, No. 3 cans, each.
Corp, No. 2 cans, three cans for
cans,
Vr.n Camp Pork and Beans, No.
Camp Pork and Beans, No. 2 cans, eac
cans, euch
Green Chili,
Pumpkin, No. 10 cans, each.
pkg., three for.
Blue Ribbon Mincemeat,
glaiM, eac
Mrnarch Peanut Butter,

......
A
IHlllllillt
.....I
" V If
mam wH llulu win,
j lie nmiv piciure was ...1.....
loaded Willi good thing for th aoldlers. The driver Iiiim Just taken hi seat
before starling out on bin tour of distribu
ii lid U receiving final Instruction
......
iiitt
tion. J llv irilllHinuiloii JiroiMfm mas wn
had to ileal. At one time, for Instance, the orguulxalloii Kent a shipment of an,
of them,
even hundred autotruck to France, but on their arrival eighty-livwere commandeered by the army. Men. food aud iiiuiiltlima were more lui-- J
po ,ant to Uncle Sam then than cigarette, ihorolnte anil chewing ituin, and
Those werej
un a result many a "doughboy" waa deprived of bin "inakln'a."
the dnya when roost anybody, especially If that somebody liapieued to be a
"Yank" at the front, would admit that Sherman wa absolutely right.

1

M..

ni'i"i

I

wax- -

Is hyfilcnlc and whole- -

somd. The fioody
that's good for youna

j

II

and old.

I.t. Rosen to El Paso
but has been allowing improvement
Lt. Herman Rosch, who has been in
in the past few dayi.
Including the elder and younger Field's employ since his return from
Mr. Bell, both of whom died, there the army the first of the year, left
were aix caaea of pneumonia among Saturday to take a position with the
the family and their direct relatives Sam Watkins motor company at El
at the name time. Mrs. Bell, Sr., Paso.
died of heart trouble, overcome at the
ileuth of her husband and son.
Canning Prospects the Beat Ever
While the work on increasing the
tomato acreage for 1919 is just fairly
begun the outlook is exceedingly fine.
Already 125 acres have been promised for factory purposes, and this is
75 acres more than were grown last

Richilieu Tea,
Richilieu Tea,

.12

.IS
.08
.40
.25
.32

i

iu.

of

keys.

'

3 10

21-l-

1

Eow (Great

OH

.31

.22
.22
.21

.20
.27
.45
.53
.33
.50

The Standard Grocery Co. !
DEMING, NEW MEXICO
Li
IHgj
69

10

S. COLD AVE.

.

HONDA LE ITEMS

Three Cent Fare Coining

Mr .and Mrs. J. A. Farrow were
Deming visitors Thursday.
Mrs. Annie Horn and children have
to returned to their home in Cliff, N.

office.

.

M.

San Francisco, March 23 Fin, increase to 3 cents a mile of all passenger rates on and after April 1
was announced by the officers of the
United States railroad administraThe increase was
tion here today.
provided for in general order No. 28,
issued June 10, last.
Rates in excess of 3 cents a mile
will be decreased to the 3 cent limit
on all lines under the jurisdiction of
the administration, it was announced.
All special excursion rates will be
discontinued.

A. E. Suppiger came in from the
Bunch of keys. II reward for
return to Mra. Ballew, 312 S. Iron. coast Sunday.
J76TBun'i:'rof keys. Return to Mrs. II. E. Jones and children re- turned to Santa Fe the last of the
Graphic o dee.
week.
WANTED
Mrs. S. F. Gregory and children
You to nU our ii river were up from Hermanas
over the!
WANTED
about finished family work. We week end.
Mrs. Leah Suppiger and her
fun do
work to suit you. 10-ter, Miss Louise Suppiger, spent the
It is assumed that the above ruling
Excelsior Laundry.
Long S. ranch. They will apply to New Mexico, and that
Best last week at
WANTED Clothe to blunder.
are on their way to the coast.
all passenger rates will be reduced to
work done at moderate prices. Leave
There will be an entertainment at 3 cents a mile, effective April 1. The
tf.
tiraphit'.
address at
the club house Saturday evening, fare in this state has been 4 cents or
WANTE- D- Yon to phone 8" ami let March 29.
better. The state corporation comMiss Ethel Finney is visiting her mission has been righting for several
ns wash your feulher pillows at 2ic
years for lower passenger rates in
eiich. Tliev come out like new or bet- aunt, Mrs. F. E. Kimbal!.
Club New Mexico.
The Hondale Homesteaders'
EXCELSIOR LAl'NDHY
!Tr- met at the clubhouse lust Wednesday
BLANKETS
with Mrs. M. B. Pringlt as hostess.
We biimlle Blankets cnrefullj and There were twenty-onladies presgive you pron;;.t service.
ent. It was voted that the clubhouse
Laundry
Excellsior
should not be used for dancing at any
Phone 87.
MAN WANTED To sell groceries. time. A vote of thanks was extended
Selling experience not necessary. to those who have donated toward the
Dur- One of the world'a largest grocers enlargement of the building.
(capital over $1,000,000.00) wants am ing the social hour refreshments
bitious man in this locality to sell di- were served by the hostess. The club
rect to consumer nationally known will meet April 2nd with Miss Alice
Phillips as hostess.
brand of groceries, teas, coffees,
pair.ts, oils, stock foods, etc Big
There was never a time when the w
line, easy sales, values beat any i cm- Postmaster Examination
rificei and the help of women were more
petition. Earn big money. No expeAt the request of the postmaster appreciated than at the present time.
rience or capital required. Complete
and
sample outfit and free selling instruct- general the United States civil serv- Women should learn
exnursing at borne. There is no better
ions strat you. Long established re- ice commission has announced an
Deming,
N.
be
held
to
at
way than to study the new edition of the
liable house. Write today. John Sex- amination
ton A Co., 352 W. Illinois St., Chicago, M., on April 23 for the position of " Common Sense Medical Adviser "
x postmaste at Tyrone, at 0:30 a. m. with chapters on First Aid, Bandaging,
111.
This office has an annual compensa- Anatomy, Hygiene, care of the Sick,
RAILROAD TRAIN SCIIEIH I E
tion of $1,800.
Diseases of Women, Mother and Babe, the
To be eligible for this examination Marriage Relations to ... "uad at some
Pacific
Southern
an applicant must be a citizen of the'
s
or eni 50c. to Publisher, 654
Arrive lept.
KastlMMind
United States, must actually reside Washington Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
.
no.-0.15
a. m
within the delivery of the office and
If a woman suffer from weak back,
12.10
12.01
noon
have so resided at the time the pres-- I nervousness or diiiinesa if ains afflict
7.1.1
n. in.
ent vacancy occurred.
her, the best tonic and corrective is one
Westbound
Applicants must have reached their made up of native berba aad made with3T.
4l 'twenty-firs- t
a. in
,
but not their sixty-fift- h
-,
out alcohol, which makes weak women
10.0,10.15
ii. in.
birthday on the date of the examina-- 1 strong and sick women well. It is the
8.20
H.05
p. in.
tion.
proscription of Dr. Pierce, used by him
Santa Fe
Application form 304 and full in-- 1 in active practice many years end now
p
fi.lsl
in. 'formation concerning
Arrive
the require- - sold by almost every druggist in the
W.40 a. m.
lHlart
men's of the examination may be se-- 1 land, in liquid or in tablets. Send Dr.
II.X'i p. m.
'cured from the postmaster at the Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., 10c. for trial pkg.
FJ I'asa ft Southwestern
place of vacancy or from the civil Dr. Pierce's Pleasant pellet are also best
Arrive
Washington, D. j for liver and bowel trouble
service commission,
10.45 a m 11.15 a m C.
r.nsllxinnil
There ia nothing that will bring comfort
Applications should be properly
I
11.15 a in 11.40 a in executed and filed with the commis- - j and renew hope to the invalid so surely as
WestlMi
Malls Cloee at Drniiug Poatoffire
. sion at Washington,
D. C. in time to good new.
for every
a m 0.45 ' arrange for the examination of the
Doctor Pierce has good
For the West
and
suffering woman. Write him
p m 7.40 applicant.
tell him your trouble, and be w ill scn.l
a in S.30
IVr the Fjist
you just the right advice to restore you
p in .Wi
Cook's to health, and tbnt without charve. His
Frank Rich, the
,For KliiiiMi and Silver Clly a rn 045 Peak rancher, was circulating among " Favorite Prescription " has Uvu the
p m B.3R his friends here V ednesday, his firs, rescue of thousands of suffering women.
Trinidad and Allinitieriiie.-- p m 5.35 visit to town in several months, ow- Many grateful patients have luLru l)e.
1'icrce's advice.
Iliaidale-IlermansTyrone, a m 9.13 ing to sickness.

yr

for-mer-

.23
.23

We ADDreciate Your Busine.

'

'

HMO UK And Company grew to be a great business institution by saving the things that
were thrown away on the farm.

.1 1
.11
.11

.

.

Reduces Cost

.12

3 cans, each
Br.ind Peaches, No. .'! cans, each
Brand Pears, No. 3 nni, each
Brand Kg Plums, No. 3 cans, each
Brand Green Gage Plums, No. 3 cuns, each
I) 'i. ii: ) Blackberries, No. 3 cans, each
Apples, gallon can-- ., each
IVc'ts, gallon cars, tach..
,1 !
ts, gallon cans, each
- gallon cans, each
i u

Arrow
Arrow
Arrow
Arrow

1

-'

ly

e

Pig bristles on the farm are
worthless. Through oir methg.
ods they are utilised in
Certain glands In
hogs, once thrown away when
the farmer did his own killing,
are now made Into medicinal
preparations of high value.
Even the hoots aod bones are
turned to commercial use.
I
Each of these product
Useful, add something to Ufa,
health or comfort.
brush-makin-

Ediblt Pork Product!
Tall
Kulnay
Uhoulflem

ue

I.olna

Tnlrlnln
Pork Tli

level.

Knout

Brain

Bpara Hlb
Hncka

a

Trlmmtd Nck
Hone
BuHon 8lyl

HtlHutt
Cl
Mail Hutt

8Ud Bon

8wrtbrd
Km I

Kara
l.lvara
Heart
Nark Fat

Mall
TuiltfU
Ha. k Hon

Neck Hll

Hm Butt
Huusb t)ld
Hm

Knuckl

tntdibU
Klco Mast
Heal Meal
Curled Hair
Bin Flour
rilu.
for Olaa
Cover
Tankat
Htoporr
I.rather
l.ard e'untalnar
holt Charcoal
Casing
Oauaaa
of
Ihuihat
Urlaile fur
I.lin
Granlatd Bon BruahM

etaarln

Lard Oil
Uraaaa

The farmer aharea In the refrom all these products.
If It were not for the alte of
this organisation and the facilities for transforming every

turns

usable ounce of the hog, the
packer would either have tu
charge the public more for
pork or buy hogs from the
grower at a lower figure.
The value of anything depends upon Us ultimate useIt Is only because
fulness.
concerns
like Armour have
been developed to secure the
utmost utility out of the livestock they buy that It Is possible to pay farmer more for
their animals and yet provide
food for the. public at true-val-

With large volume It
possible to make the
heavy lovment In machinery and equipment necessary to
develop new processes and new
products. Often lt costs hundreds of thousands of dollars
In research and experiment before a single pound of some
new product can successfully be
put upon the market. Such
preliminary work Is usually beyond the scope of Institutions
which lack these facilities.
It Is In thla way that the
fundamental benefits of big
business are made available to
the public. It Is a service that
both aaves for you and adds
to your comfort and health.
You can continue to enjoy
this aervlce aud aid la extending tt still further by aervlng
Armour Oval Label foods on
your table.

spi-Ice- s,

war-nursi-

drug-store-

i

n--

to-d-

ARMOUI7XCOM PANY
CBICACO

on
.y.o

J.ir Peaches, No.

Gln.'S

LOST

'

b:
fi 21)

4H-I-

,

Return

1. (l.'i

itH-l- b

j

3--

Bunch

3 30

12-l-

RENT

Graphic

fi

...

21-l-

;

LOST

.11

).

FOR SALE
FOR SALE Several residences, on
year.
easy terms.
Also several brick
Pnll.turinir urA trie mimes and acre- - store buildings on Mlver avenue, lor
uge of those who will grow tomatoes
Gulbraith lumber office.
for the canning factories:
Bowen and Osborn, 15; E. Oater-hau- t. FOR SALE Dark and light thoro- 10; E. J. Bernwick, 3; T. B.
Keel, 20; H. Osbom, 6; Geo. Maisal $2.00 per 15. South of Deming lOVj
and family, 5; Ed Johnson, 2; J. W. mi. and east IV mi. G. Hoskins.
DeWitt, 2; W. F. Griffith, 6; G. W.
Weidman, 3; Carl Each, 2; John JohnSecond hand furniture for sale at
ston, 2; Dillard Gains, 4; Temme bargain prices.
Call 711 S. Copper;
Bros., 1; Ed Hoskins, 8; Florence or phone 137.
Taylor, 3; L. L. Gaskell, 18; F. C. SPRINGTIME, cleanup time, paint'
Moffat, 15; S. W. Ruebush, 2; Robert
time. We have bargains in paint.
E. Seip, 2.
The Lennox Co. Phone 522.
to
week
thia
made
be
will
Efforts
PUMPS. We have a variety of styles,
interest others in this, one of the
and can save you money; also pipe.
agricultural
most important of the
The Lennox Co., 212 S. Silver.
There
products of this county.
j"
FOR
ought to be at least 100 acres grown
1 door east of
ROOMS
if
FURNISHED
but
factories,
two
ertch
the
of
for
Mills. Price per
Deming Roller
this ia done more of the farmers adjacent to Deming will have to get 'day, 50c; per week, $2.50.
houje.
into the game.
Phone
FOR RENT
292. J. S. Kerr.

OC)

DC

.23

12-l-

One Cent a word each
Minimum rate, 25c.
Caah mutt accompany copy.

LOST

.IS
..'IS

!)K-l- b

j

'

.21

j.

Boss Patent Flour,
sack
Boss Patent Flour,
suck.
Boss Patent Flour,
sack
Boss Patent Flour,
suck
Quail Brand Flour,
suck
Quail Brand Flour,
sack
Quail Brand Flour,
sack
Quail Brand Flour,
suck
Sambo Pancake Flour, per pkg
Sambo Buckwheat Flour, per pkg..
Quaker Oat Meal, per pkg
Quaker Corn Flakes, per pkg.
Cream of Barley, per pkg
Cre mi of Wheat, per pkg
Pearl Bailey, per pkg

j

Jo-vil- la

.28

d

;

j

improved in condius considerably
tion, and her baby, born two days after Harry'a deuth, is also doing well.
Mrs. Herbert Vestal, Bister of Harry Bell, who was very sick with pneumonia last week, is better, as ia her
husband, who was ill with the aame
nialudy.
Geo. P. Watkins, father of Mrs.
Bell, is also a pneumonia patient

.33
.IK

's,

j

Classified Ads

t
J

cun, Crein or Black, each
can. Green or Bluck, euch...

'"-l-

One-poun- d

'

A

.r.O

em-Va-

can best Red Salmon, per can
can beft Pink Salmon, r?r can
Carco brand Sardines, 'as, per can
Lobtter. 'is, per can
Lobster,
per can
bricks, each
Cot'fish,
One-poun-

j

Or

.22
.17
.16

e

wrapped package, air-tUM. Impurity proof

Pneumonia Patienta Better
The funeral of Mrs. Henry C. Bell,
who died last Tuesday at the Ladies'
hospital, was held Thursday afternoon at the Episcopal church, Rev
Houldcr conducting the services. Burial was at Mountainview.
Mrs. Jovilla Hell, widow of Harry
Bell, whose death from pneumonia
occurred on March 14th. is reported

40

'

j
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Every Day The Papers Say

s

MEXICO

XKW

there are robberies of silver,. jewels, valuable papers. Why do
you keep your valuables around the house when for a small
rental of a safe deposit box at our Bank you can eliminate the
burglar, the fire and worry. Safe deposit boxes rent for $2.00
per year.

'Ihk latt.r. Snhscripllou rates. Two Y. M. C A. Man Returns With Story
Filtered nt tin' PostoflW us
Ikilliii-mt Year: Six Months, tine In. liar: Three Mum us. Fifty Cent.
cf Finding Hun In French
lit Foreign l'ourtrle. Fitly Cents Extra.
Sei-on-

Uniform.

'

COM M EKCIAL

KM CATION

GOVERNOR PROUD OF
FOURTH LEGISLATURE

Mo. I I'lipulur of all Lines Open to
Disabled Soldiers
Washington, March 23 Tin' various brunches of commercial eduoa-- .
i
to make u powerful appeal
tin ilisablvd soldier, for in select
.y lh' course for fret-- retraining
MciiiliiM by the United States
the greutest nunibt-- of men
v .akinif instruction in those lines.
The crci.eral commercial course hus
the li'.ri.Mt number of all, there being
ItJ", men out of the first 787 awarded
l.iiiiiin;;; accounting hus been chosen
by 1G; general clerical work, 2; salesM; secretury work, 10;
manship,
; i. rmanagement, I.
Wlnvc a man hus uny background
l,imw!til;'c of any particular trade,
the I'nili': vor of the federal board is
to induce him to take such training
'ill iinike his a specialist in that'
i..irti, ulur line in which he is not de- bat red by the nature of his injuries,
': h. ;.e young men who ure taking the
commercial courses are, in the main,
men who have hud some office or
experience
and realize
their
in- -. I for
further education along
ilitse lines. They are sent to the
veiy best business and technical col-- '
" i"i, those nearest their homes
chosen in preference to others.
I'luv rro nuid ?!." per month, support
I ti'!. and all tuition
and book char-"- c
. p.rd.
When they are competent
Mr;i'iut"it division of the federal
I
;H will !i'ie found employment
'.c ih 'Mi in the lines for which they
i, .;
nuulitied.
--

:t

r

hus-ne-

be-iii-

I

cr.vlnrv linker Passes Through
Secretary of War Newton D. Baker
a.td through Deming at noon hint
Friday on his way from Los Angeles
to El Paso, where he delivered an address that evening. Deming had very
short notice of his coming in fact
most of the people never heard of it
till he was gone but a few chamber
if (oi merce members were on hand
.
trevt him, anion); them A. W. Pollard. W. E. Holt, A. A. Teniae and J.
J

llavc

.Most Ambitioua

Under shell fire and gns for three
weeks, the buildings In which he ran
his ranteen hit six times, ami finally
knocked out by a shell which killed
four ineii, wounded thirty and put hlui
In a hospital for two mouths, Guy A.
Willis, a Grand Rapids luiiiWmiuu.
has returned on crutches from France
with some evldeuce of the teul with
which the Y. II. C. A. canteen men
worked with the troops lu the St.
and Argonne drives.
Willis was attached to the Three
Hundred
reglmeut.
and Fifty-fiftEighty-nintdivision.
In the Toul
sector, which the division held until
the St. Mllilel drive began, Willis'
Y. M. C. A. outfit had a canteen near
Mont See, at Beaumont, and one of
his pleasant Jobs was to drive almost
dully around the famous Dead Man's
curvfr on trl,;s to get supplies for bis
canteen. Willis entered Itemiy,ln the
St. Mlhlel drive, three hours after
the Germans hud hceu thrown out
of It.
In
building he found
German kitchen with three big caul
drons. For several nights he made cocoa hundreds of gallons n night
which w as rushed In cans, shell rases,

Deming

ii

Sunta Fe, Murvh 23. "I am very
proud or the fourth state legislature"
said Governor
today. Back
in his office after more than a week's
illness,
industriously engaged in
lending ami signing bills, the bigger
part of which have already gone
across the hall to the tffice of the
secretary of state, the governor commented enthusiastically on the pro
gram of legislation which had been

put through.

the most ambiin our history"
he continued. "It means that we are
going in a few years to have as fine
a system of roads as can be found
anywhere in the West. Of course I
still stand by my position that we
must not thow away several million
of dollars on dirt roads that will be
gone in one season but they must be
of concrete so that generations yet to
come will find them serviceable. But
New Mexico through the action of
this legislature is assured of the
roads that are needed for her development and progress.
"The legislature did splendid work
in passing the administration measures. In view of the nation wide approval .of the legislative program of
the Republican party, it seems to be
reasonable to say that this legislature, in enacting the night school bill
and the bills requiring the competence of teachers in English, regulating the curriculums of higher institutions so as to provide for the real
teaching of Spanish and the raising;
of the minimum salaries for teachers
to the point that they afford competent living wages to competent instructors, has taken greater steps forward in 00 days in perfecting and developing the educational system of
the state than all its predecessors.
"We have passed

tious road building

Deming
New Mexico

'

;
'
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Electric Iron Will Take the Wrinkles

I

Out of Your Face
THE CRICK OCT OF YOUR
THE CRAMP OUT OF YOI

HACK

R

FEET

THE ACHE OUT OF YOUR ARMS.

It will save you steps, time and worry, clothes and
-- temper.
And you II enjoy your own ironing, the way
you want it, as no one else can do it.

III

II

Deming Ice & Electric Company

y
if

IN

THE VICINITY OF VLADIVOSTOK

derogatory effect on his
health or physical condition, however,
mm to be as good as new
for '
and wouio be ready to jump in again
if the Huns should be so foolish as to
repudiate the armistice.

ticular

.

till lenses for sale at the (iraphle
off lit'.

MAJESTIC
THEATRE

Legislation

"Social legislation such ns the creation of thp state department of pub- lie health, the girls' welfare board,
and the rhiV's welfare board are
to the demand of enlight-ene- ii
pulibi sentiment and will meet
the approval of the people.
"The whole series of measures is
good. It hus not been a political leg- - j
islnture but one that has attended
to the social, moral, linancial, commercial and educational needs of the
citizens. I regard its record as one
that will serve to strengthen the Republican party in New Mexico and
obtain the emphatic endorsement of
the voters when they have an oppor-tnnit- v
to nasi on it.
"Members of both senate and house
worked in harmony with each other
and with the executive. It has been
a fruitru! and productive session.
It was indicated that the governor
will sign every one of the bills which
passed the session with one possible
exception.
Measures like the Bryant usury bill, maximum rate of in- terest 10 per cent, and on which there
has been some discussion, have already beea signed. The sole exception is that which relates to partition
fences and which provides that half
the cost of all fences that hitherto
hnilt nr to he hnilt must he shared
equally by adjacent land owners, a
provision which is pointed out may
possibly work a hardship on many
poorer owners of small land tracts,
themselves unable to fence, but who
are next door neighbors to land owners thoroughly able to build miles of
fences.

u

JL&
GUY A. WILLIS.

Tues.& Wedn.
MARCH 25 and 26

SPECIAL MATINEE
WEDNESDAY,

pails and whatever else came handy
out to the boys. Three times shells
crashed through whnt was left nf the
roof of the building In which the !
Showing un Amerlcun Y. M. C A. man distributing bars of chocolate to
V. M. ('. A. had set up simp, but they
Cxerbo-Slovusoldiers In Siberia. The Y. M. C. A. gave chocolute, clgnrsttes,
kept on at their work mid ran the etc., to the men on the extreme front lines and sold them elsewhere. Writing
there fur three weeks, until pnier, pens, Ink, moving pictures, concerts, etc., were ulwnys free to the men.
they were shifted to the Argonne.
Because of the very heuvy expense Incident to shipping all kinds of supplies
While at Denny Willis was busy In overseas and then hauling them to the front, the Y. M. C. A., ordered by the
the cimteen one night when two oflU war department to charge cost plus traiisxirtullon, nus In some eases forced
?ers entered. They wore uniforms of to charge the soldiers more than the sume goods would have cost them In the
:he Fiftieth French artillery.
The United States, with the result that the organization hus been severely criticanteen was full of doughboys getcized. In view of this criticism, the unity ollirllitVi Anally cume to the Y. M.
ting clgnrettes and chocolate, and the C. A.'s rescue, with the result that the boys overseas are now baying canteen
Frenchmen, who seemed In a great supplies lu many cases much clieiiixT than they run be bought In the United
hurry, picked up' several pieces of States.
chocolate and started to go out. Then
they hesitated and turned Jim ' toward
ALL TIRED OUT
Uie counter.
dough' FIVE "Y" MEN GET
As they did so
boy heard one of them suy to the
CROIX DE GUERRE
Hundreds Mors in Deming In the
other, "Wle vlel?" (How miiti;1).
Same Plight
A group of eight or ten iluiiKhboys Of Two Latest to
Receive Qrtat
entered at that moment, and In Hie
Honor, On Wounded by Shell.
Tired all the time;
crowding mid Jostling mid dim liht
Weary and worn out night and
According to a cablegram from day;
the soldier who hud beurd the renin ik
sight
n
Henry
lost
of the nfllcers for moment. France
Wharton of Chestnut
Back aches; head aches,
When he looked for them agiiln lin y mil, Philadelphia. Pa the president
Your kidneys are probably weakenhud vanished. Ileudipuirters was
of a C"l company In that city, and ed.
Hint spies had been In the Kenton V. Johnson, a rent estate man
You should help them at their
canteen, but the pair mude good their of Detroit. Mich., both Y. M. C. A. work.
escape in the darkness.
workers In France, have lieen decoratLet one who knows tell you how.
In the Argonne drive Willis was at ed with the croIx de guerre. Oners I
Mrs. E. E. Spencer, 007 Byard St.,
first-nlwork In a
station when Cap- Petain himself presented them. Their Silver City, N. M., says: "About a
tain linker yns wounded In the bar- decorations Incrcnsed to five the num- year ago I was suffering with an awMr. and Mrs. Sam VYatkins were rage. Wllllsvwent buck through the ber of Y. M. C. A. workers receiving ful weakness in my back and ny kidup from El Paso the latter part of barrage, serving as a litter henrer, (he cmlx rie guerre.
neys were disordered.
My back achTheir cltutlotut, which were given to ed nearly all the time and my houselust week, Mrs. Catkins visiting and helped curry wounded down
comthrough
general
headquarters,
mud
for
at
the
four
kilometer
them
among friends while Sam looked afwork was awfully hard and burdenmended the two for their work under some. Whenever I bent over, a sharp
ter business connected with his par- to the ambulances.
Twenty-sixtdivi- pain would catch me in my back
Two days before the last drive In shell fire with the
age. Mr. Watkins spent Saturday at
and
Silver City, where his No. 3 garage the Argonne Willis went buck into the sion, and esiwclally mentioned their when I itaightened I became dizzy.
village of Itoiniigne to get supplies fo
"xenl and devotion In carrying aid ti I felt all run down and miserable
is located.
a first-aistation. As he entered the the wounded under a very violent when I began taking Doan's Kidney
town the Cermnns opened up on It bombardment."
Pills, but one box completely cured
with a battery of fSs, and the second
Both men hnve followed their divi- me."
over
nhell sent
lauded In the street sion, which has been In the thickest
Price 60c at all dealers.
Don't
within twenty-fivfeet of hl:!i. The of the fighting, to several fronts. They simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Shell killed two soldiers on a truck,
worked us stretcher bearers In the Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
setting fire to the gasoline tank and Toul sector, at Chateau Thierry and In Mrs .Spencer had.
Ftcr-Milbu.!
rremuiing one of the men. Two others the Argonne woods. Their Job was to Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
through
were killed and thirty wounded, one carry the wounded
the
of whom was Willis, a piece of steel trenches, often several nnndred yards,
Back From France
being driven through his foot.
until It was possible to leave thti
Toney
Leslie
returned the first of
The field hospltnl to which he was trench for the road, where they put
week from France, where he saw;
taken hull been shelled ten minutes them on stretchers and carried then, last
several months of hard service before
before he arrived, mid four hospital under fire to the dressing station.
brought an abrupt end
kJ7 C W
While engaged In this work Issi the armistice
attendants and several engineers hud
to the great war. He absorbed quite
been wounded. A few minutes Inter summer Mr. Johnson was wounded by
lead in the meantime,
some Oermun airmen came over ami sht'll fragments and forced tit siend a bit of German
being wounded several times, and
visa Oraya letter breathes
reltfi,ilied
He
In the hospital.
place,
weeks
two
one
IhhiiIis
the
of
the
Inan
U
aUUif.
It
'he
hP
ripping a piece of clolh from under ceived his former cltutlon for bis spent several weeks in the hospital
titration to the sick and Infirm.
before being permitted to retu.Ti
head of n doiiglilsiy two stretchers services at this time.
the
home. The fact that he stopped so
l.la.aU mw TafcVt Ferai
away from the V. M. C. A. num. Die
much lead aeem to have had no par- doughboy wus not eveu scratched.
(iraphir advertisers are reliable.
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Yon'll find this Market always
ready to fill jour every want
in choice
POULTRY,

STEAKS, CHOPS,

ROASTS, HAMS. BACON,

J

SAUSAGE
AT VF.RY LOWEST

at
t

t

PRICES

which really eseellent qual- cao be obtained.

And yon will find this mark- -

et always clean and sanitary,
and its help moat courteous and
!

X

prompt.

t

TELEPHONE 49

iHENRY MEYER f

2PM

Prices 75c and $1.00
Children 50c

.

!

;

Plus W.r Tix

R. M. Harvey Presents

HARVEY'S

k

GREATER
The Largest and Highest
Class Minstrel Organization
Enroute. A Guaranteed At
traction.
yiNMlNSTREL
AND QUEENS

tU

V

Miss

Iry Gray, Fairview,

Kentucky, writes:
"I hav
Prnn, am!
t
r liiui It U th
would
mrdiiMn for coushs and roMs t
r saw. I a.
kat It !
It
wre) rlrf la a .hurt bll
Kiu sirnsihaiis muU uuiMt uu
dia syatcuu"
S.IS Raerrnhrr

1kn

U--

J EvCl"
Q

20-Pie-

I

Soloist.

A CREOLE BEAUTY CHORUS

I

e

7

j

,

Li:

J

i
540

Including famous Ballad Singers, entrancing Dancer, Novelty
Entertainers, expert Comedians,
Instrumental and Vocal Soloists.
A
Band, every man a

d

PERUNAPTj

D

MINSTRELS

d

h

THE DEST MEDICINE
FOR COUGHS AND COLDS

1

I1

shell-wrecke- d

j

with Secretary Baker.

The Bank of

Ill-hu- d

h

Pro-

gram Ever Started Breaks
Record for Education

.Social

Malli.nev.
The secretary of war turned out to
he a very i.pproachahle and discussed
m:ittes of general interest very
freely with those who met him. The
matter of Camp Cody and the base
ho.ipitnl, of course, was not brought
up.
General March, chief of staff, was
A

Highway

2S. 1119

II

V.

'

.a

Clarence Pawall
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promising market among the
of utility fowli. If he ia
lucressful in combining
standard
quality with thia production, o that
so-ca-

,

COUNTY AGRICULTURAL NEWS

i

A

Department Edited by A. C, HOyman, County Agricultural Agent,
for the Farmers and Stockmen of Luna County.
rimiir No. 400
BREEDING

he can produce birda capable of win- ninjr in the poultry exhibitiona of the
country, he haa profitable outlet in
the aale of breeding atock to those
who are
in exhibitions of
that kind. The man who breeds only
for standard quality, or person who
producea fowl only for utility value
has a restricted market outlet for his
stock which will prove
much less
profitable.
The fact should not be overlooked
that the man who breeds for standard requirements and therefore for
beauty in his fowl haa something
which the casual observer can see and
appreciate, and developa in his birds
a quality of advertising value in the
sale of breeding atock. On the other
hand, if he haa only egg production
to commend his stock, he must tell
the purchase about it, for there is little or nothing which the prospective
buyer can see in the birds themselves
that indicates whether or not the
strain ia a good producing one.

2rw, vew rati uiiiwuJl

J;

Stockmen

JL.iimX7mmmjemfi

Two Aristocrat

of

the Show King, but
Exceptionally

Mem hers

AIho

of a Family of

(loud Layers
Mny Co Hand in Hand

The Utility
The

Type

Show-Rin- g

"dyed- -

old-tim-

fancier was inter- ested primarily in producing
birds of high exhibition quality
and too frequently hud no con- cent in their ability to produce

eggs.

Practical poultrymen to- that huva mrtr.
producing ability back of them.
.,.. h...
h i..,!.,.., ..t
standard bred poultry to see
that if they are to take a.lvun- outlets for their stock they must
tago of all possible profitable
pay more attention to product- iveness. There is a happy me- uium between the
shov-rin- g
type and the product- type. Breed- Ive
er. of exhibition hirds. as well
. nmiltrv raisers in the busi- -

A jluv iluinmul fiiwla

Jj

poultrymen
Utility and show-rin- g
. often are at outs over nothing. There
is nothing in the standard require
monts directly oppoaed to utility, and
Ambition
vice versa.
of certain
breeder to intensify and develop
speciul qualities in their fowls has resulted, however, in a loss of constitutional vigor and, consequent ly
ability. Breeders who han- Ai
!,lle. funry f,,,w,s w1m,se. "tan '"""'l re
extreme superfi
A quirements
chrB-rr- a,

such us excessive dc- velopment of comb, face or crest, sut- condition! usually
M
ut,lltv nuahties.
Ppnfe
Unfortunately the opinion prevail.
many breeders of utility poul- -

'"'K

f"'".10

ncv':r..m,vc
exhibition quality, that be- fowla
?atlHfy the Umlanl re- !""
MUirementa they must of necessity,
bc P0,,r Producers
This is an erro- The ambition of the
iieous idea,
A nam ftf ncrtrm ti nil m on f
leading show men is not only to ex
.civ. fnr .hi. utiliK- .hnur-rim- ?
hibit fowl of the best breeding type.
type.
but also birds which emphasize profitable egg production. More and more
euch year, poultry fanciers appreciate
which ere to be conKhow-ltin- g
Combined With that the birds
Virtues
sistent winners must possess not only
Producing Ability
shapely forms but also profitable and
g
ability.
persistent
Eenuty and utility in happy combFew Exceptional Fowl
ination, as depicted by the most profitable farm fowls, are attributes
The number,., of.
which merit wider imitation among
poultry keepers. Symmetry of .form, fowl in any flock as a rule s small,
'"om an exhibition standpoint
uniformity of characteristic and true-i'"- "
well
It
from that production.
ness of type, rather than superficial,
ulways more difficult to breed for
p
beauty, are desired in pro- development of a combination
"'t-'ducing profitoble poultry, together
with the ability to maintain a liberal of characters than it is to obtain
of a single character.
tensification
persistent production of eggs.
Hen husbandry has suiTered be- - Any experienced breeder appreciates
cause of factional fracases between that 'f he concentrates for the
fanciers
and the utility duction of meat combs, ond
who aspire chiefiv for eggs,; gards other points, he will progress
the production of fine heads. But
according to a specialist of the U. S.
department of agriculture. Fanciers in so doing he will have neglected the
attributes other qualities which go to make up
have bred for show-rin- g
with comparative disregard for pro-- 1 exhibition birds, and in the long run
ficiency in egg muking, while utility he will not accomplish as much as if
breeders have gone after egg flow, he improved the heads simultaneous-MoweVejust as the Holstein cow ly with other poultry characters.
which wins the blue ribbon at the
Opportunity for Breeders
fair is judged not only on her form,
is
a difficult task to breed for a
It
conformation, quality and type, but
also on the quality and quantity of combination of standard quality and
her milk Meld, so are poultry being utility values, but this can and is be
iudired c- their production and slight- - ing done at a profit. In fact, the time
liness in correspondence with breed-- ! has arrived when every ambitious
Ing characters. Birds of superior vi-- 1 breeder should give careful thought
cor and vitality are necessary, as to the opportunity for success along
these qualities are the basis of both these lines. The breeder who is
egg yield and premier ex- - cessful in producing a Btrain of birds
capable
of good production has a
liibition attributes.
high-qualit- y

,

breed

,wh"

g

egg-lnyin-

record-breakin-

g

skin-dee-

h

disre-produce- rs

j

r,

i
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It. Costs More

ink-reste-

FOR BOTH I'TILITY AM) BEAUTY

i)

ed breeder

several years material and labor costs'
steadily increased, and all transportation charges have been advanced. That means

FOR

that every operation in the giving of telephone
service has increased steadily in cost.

It costs more to operate a switchboard, keep the
books, do the billing and collect the accounts.

of Capital Dome District
to Meet Today

It costs more to install a telephone.

Owing to the recent outbreak of influenza and deaths in Capital Dome
district the meeting that was called
for Monday night, March 17th, to
consider the building of a community
dipping vat for the eradication of
lice on stock was postponed.
It has
been called again to meet at 7:30 p.
m., Tuesduy, March 25th.
All stockmen and farmers of this
community who are interested in this
project are urged to be there.

Greatest Highway

Building
By U. 8. Law

It costs more to repair a telephone.
It costs more to take out a telephone.
It costs more to move a telephone.
It costs more to string a circuit, repair a wire
and to set a new pole.

Enabled

With full state cooperation according to the terms of the federal roud
act, the United States will have a total of at least $:74,OIIO,0(IO for cooperative road building during the next
three years. The federal part of thia
fund is assured by un extra appropriation of $2(!,noo,000 in the post- office appropriation bill recently pass-- 1
ed by congress anil signed by the '
'resident.
Official: of the bureau of public
roads, United Slates department of
agriculture, which administers the
provisions of the federal-airoad act
und cooperates with the state governments in the expenditure of the
money, point out that this amount of
funds is the largest ever appropriated
for similar purposes and tor a similar period by any government in the
history of the world, and that it enable the federal and .tate governments to carry out a
program of a magnitude never equal-

Every piece of equipment and every item of
supplies costs more.

And Meanwhile
Our revenues maintain practically an even level.

d

road-buildi-

The Mountain States Telephone
and Telegraph Company

ed.

In connection with the great federal aid program,, it is also .noted that
expenditures for highway work in
the United States this year are likely
to amount to half a billion dollars or
more. On reports received from the'
state highway departments, the bu-- 1
reau of public roads estimates the
1919 expenditures
for roads and
bridges at H8!i,000,000, or $110,000,-- 1
000 more than the average expenditure for 191(5 and 1917.

nancial aid, upon any terms whatever.
If you do not have a well organized
farm bureau in your county, we hope
that you will make every effort to
get the farmers of your county together and perfect a strong organization at an early date. We have come
in close contact with the work of
Give Sweet Potatoes More Attention!
the farm bureaus of Dona Ana and
The sweet potato crop of the South j San Miguel counties particularly, and
has increased wonderfully in impor- I am sure the county agents in these
tance during the past two years; in counties will be very glad to give you
fact, it has always been one of the full information as to their organizaessential foods for local use. Too of- - tions and the results that have been
ten it has been the habit to grow the accomplished.
The council of defense is truly apcrop in a careless manner, but care-- 1
ful methods of seed selection and preciative of the valuable service
planting the crop on good soil give rendered by the county agricultural
returns that make the extra trouble agents during the war emergency,
and I take this opportunity to thank
well worth while.
If a special lot of seed was not yo.i mott heartily for the effort you
picked out last year and carefully put forth in cooperating with state
stored, now is the time to locate and agencies and making it possible for
save the available. This seed should the farmers of New Mexico to more
what was expected
not to be bedded until the ground is than accomplish
warm or, if it is desirable to start of them In the way of increased food
'
early plants, the seed should be production.
The state must largely depend upplaced in a hotbed and given careful
attention until the plants are ready on the county agricultural agents and
workable farm bureaus to promote
to S'.'t out.
Sweet potatoes respond to the use the agricultural and horticultural inof fertilizers, especially well balanc-- . dustries of this state, and we wish
ed commercial fertilizers mixed with you unqualified success in all of your
the soil underneath the rows. Four endeavors.
Yours very truly,
hundred to 500 pounds to the acre has
Signed, W. M. Danbertr,
been found in some cases to almost
General Secretary.
double the crop. A great deal depends upon the way the plants (tart
and if they are set when the soil is in
(irnphic advertiser are reliable.
the right condition and
little water
poured in nrnund each plant, they will
start off promptly. The important
part is to begin now and select the
EAT AT
best seed available.
The demand for sweet potatoes is
increasing and new uses are being
found for them every year. They
are good human food and are worth
growing for stock feed. Recently it
has been found that a fair grade of
sirup can be made from surplus sweet
potatoes. Give your sweet potato
crop mor attention. Weekly News
j

Arsenical Dip Ret and Cheapest for the arsenous acid not to inhale, any
of the fumes coming from the tank.
Lice and Slock How Made
In dipping cattle It should be figThe arsenicad preparation which is ured that at least one gallon of sonow considered to be the best dip for lution is required for each animal.
stock of all kinds that are infested Some of the solution that is removed
with lice consists of the following from the, vat by the animal
will
materials: Ten pounds arsenous acid drain back from the drain pen.
(A.x.'OM), 25 pounds sal soda (Na2C-03- )
and two gallons of pine tar for
Bailey Guilty of Murder
each 500 gallons of solution.
a
As
result of a trial that ended
This is prepared as follows: Place
March 15th, in the Grant county dissal soda in an iron or zinc tank of
court, Sylvester E. Bailey, aged
about 200 gallon capacity. Add about trict
59, was found guilty of murder in the
100 gallons of water and bring to
The charge against
boiling. This will dissolve the soda. first degree.
him was the murder of J. M. Bedore,
After the soda is thoroughly dissolv- a Vanadium
garage owner, last fall.
ed add the arsenous acid and stir
The case was a hard fought legal
carefully1 until all is dissolved. The
with J. S. Vaught upholding
fire should then be withdrawn and battle
state's end and K. K. Scott of Silthe pine tar added slowly stirring at the
leading the defense.
ver
The
the same time. It will now be notic-- 1 jury City
only a few minutes. The
was
out
ed that the tank
contains a dark penalty provided
by law for the ofbrown fluid. To th' ' sufficient water
fense is death by hanging.
should be added to make 500 gallons.
Care should be taken when cooking
lirnphli' advertisers are reli:ilili'.
'
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FREE SAFETY
DEPOSIT FOR

.

YOUR LIBERTY

Deming s Best

Our new plan for handling Liberty Bonds
guards you against loss of unregistered
bonds, giving you use of our Safety Deposit
Vaults absolutely without cost.

Letter.

Eating

Farmers Will no Longer be Provided
With Seed or Feed
The following communication from
the general secretary of the state
council of defense is

House

pasted nt ths : cce.it session of the ligl.v.urff prevising for
the dissolution cf the atr.te council cf
def.-nsninety I'r.ys fftc ti:e conclu- sion of peacs. The Ir.w prohibits the
further issuance of certificates and
the further extension of aid to farm-- ;
era and atock men, from this time on.
Weitlelh w
We will thank you to notify the
farmers of your respective counties
that the state will not bo able to fur
nish seed or feed, or extend other fl- -

Iot

daily

Deming National Bank
DEMING, NEW MEXICO

Garagt in conntcflco

"rijl l
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TaktTan'fltMon

at our expense
LnHcUAMT
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CLARK. Props
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RATES

ii ALL DEPOT CARS PASS THE DOOft
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NO MATTER MOW
PARTICULAR YOU AHE, MOB
HOW MUCH YOU PAY, YOU
CANNOT OBTAIN 6 BEATER
COMFORT THAN THIS

House PROVIDES.

i

DEMING ROLLER MILLS
Flour and Feed
Best Always
Ask for Deming Milled Products-t- he
Boost Home Industry
J. W. CLARK, Prop.
Phone 297

K

A law h s

bond are being stolen 'or

&ngucrodSti
a
.ft i
iciMKesTcuranr

FIGURE OA STSA

6-- 3.

2

Bolton's

BONDS

Inquire now

S ANGELES

Super-Cookin-

TELEPHONE

g

Prompt, Cheerful
Service

The Place to Go

COR. ZINC AND BIRCH

159

The Nesch Baking Co.
Deming's Only First Gam Bakery
PAUL NESCH. Manager
0EMING. NEW MEXICO
Out-of-To-

218 N- Sihtr
-

Orders Soliritni
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ARE YOU GENUINE
OR A CAMOUFLAGE

The Day of

PATEUOT--WHICH-

The Builder is Here
With the war at an end the southwest is due for greatest period of development, and the wise home builder
is to have his day. It is the turn of
the man of moderate means.

?

Analyse yourself!
Are you a real, red bloode d American or are you a ramminao av
trlotT Do you really appreciate Him
great victory tli.it am (lot i 'men'.
at'i our boys woo for you? Do yon
icaliie that everything
you Imo
would be worthless or taken
iv
from you and that you would ha
been little more that a slave If llii
Ilav-victory bad not been won?
you stopped to think that thousands
of men big, strong, able toe led n:'i
gladly died on the baulcln
'o plve you the blessing of
and victory? They fate evervil.'i .;
I
lilt, home, loved ones. Do
'
nlle that there arc thousand'
inolliers and listers in o tr count iy
who are brokenhearted todiy bcia
they hate lost their loved oi
ho proudly gave their tons ai il
hiisb:iiii's to protect you and yum
and brn. t Ictoi y?
Mow. urn. ure you showing yniiv
ap:iecia;lon
Are you holding yn.ir
Wur iJnuiga Stamps and
l.i:o,'y
lli'iiil'
Are you savins your nMiicy
and lending It to youi Covci nine' t
thronul. the punba'e of l'MO War
Savings Slamps In order lint IV
li
vnloiy bill may bo paid und
boys l.'o'ulit home?
Kvery tune a War Savings Stam;i
Is cashed itiut much money Is div-ndirectlv out of tb'j United Slaie-Treas.iry- - money that the Coven.
nient had counted on using to f.w
Iho tletory bill a bill conitacted t
order that this would ba a saf.i
co ntty for you to live In money
that It expected to use In feedimr a
soldier or sailor and bringing him
back to the home folks In Texas,
Louisiana, New .Mexico or Oklahoma.
A wise Government
has made it
possible for tbo owners of War Savings Stamps to cash their War Fa v.
Inss Stamps at the postoffice after
civing ten days' notire.
If one has
had mislortune and has urrent nei'd
of his money all be has to do Is ask
the Government for It and back nis
money mil come with luti rest for,
every day It baa been left to tlu
Government.
As an American, a patriot, one
who loves his country, do you thin'
the person Is a real patriot, a ur
enough American. who at this lim
of tbo Coveriiiuent's great need cash- e.i bis War Savings Stam.na If it is
possible for him to hold them
tin;
you ihli.k he shows the proper
of victory?
It was eary to be patriotic when
the bo
tvete In the thick of 'be
fmht, Alien the dr mu wee boom-inthe battle cdll. but tbo real
of pal rli I ism ii what one docs no...
Every person who can should hold
his War Savings Stamps until tb-po you think a real
maturity date
American would cash his War Savings Stamps iinle s he was In diro
need of the money?
War Sav.lnus Stamp are the safest investment In Hie world. They
lm re;'e constantly In v::Nc and tti' ;
constant Increase Is gu;nanted bv
the (iovernment."
Huy l:M!i War
Savings
Stamps.
They pay good Interest. Save and
have!

ANNOUNCEMENT
We linve tpf ned a stock exchange in Deming
d
Spruce St.. and beginning today are
to sell you ANY stock that is on the market,
including oil, mining and ail listed securities.
Daily quotations by wire will be posted 6n the
big bulletin board in front of our ofiice. Wafch
these quotations. They are of great interest whether you are in the market for stock or not.
Watch our announcements in this paper. We
will have some very interesting things to tell you
from week to week- - things yon cannot well afford
ifit to know.
at 100 E.

)

You need not go farther than this
office to buy the best building material that can be bought anywhere, at

i

prices that cannot be beaten. And
you get, free, the most expert building
advice in the southwest.
Capt. H. G. Bush is back from
war service, and has placed his intimate knowledge of bt ilding at your
disposal. He will also be glad to see
all his old friends at the office whenever they drop in.

pre-p.u-

--

O im inr bu liicss now.

LUCAS

RLSLEY

i

F0XW0RTH-GALBRA1T-

.

H

LUMBER COMPANY
PHONE 70

DEMAND INCREASES
VALLEY

SMOKING TOBACCO
FACTS FROM THE

Preparation
llring

ENCYCLOPAEDIA

demur..! for Valley Oil
Stock is increasing is proven by the
fact that lust Saturday J. U. Blair,
president of the company, wus called
over to sitm the certificates. He
.l t i
.
i ti
oir ire
uniriKs in me morn-in.iikncu tu
ant before evening these certi- ficn'es had all been issued by Secre-- I
laiy J. A. Moore, and Mr. lllair was
rated upon to come to the office and
siirn more to fill the orders then on

The Encyclopaedia Hrltannira say
bout the manufacture of amoking
"...on the Continent and in
America, certain 'saint's' are employed
. . .the use of the 'sauce' U'to improve
the flavour and burning qualities of thu
lm ves." Which indicates that asmoker's
enjoyment depends as much Upon tlu
flavoring used as upon the tobacco.
Your none is a sure guide in the matter of flavorings. Try this simple test
with aeveral tobacco brands: pour some
tobacco into your palm, rub briskly,
and smell. You will notice a distinct
In the fragrance of every
brand. The tobacco that smells best to
you will smoke best in your pipe, you
can rest assured.
Carefully aged, old Burley tobacco,
plus a dash ol pure chocolate, givt
TUXEDO Tobacco a pure fragrance
your nose can quickly distinguish from
any other tobacco. Try it and rec.

.

hi. rid.
i

e

,

The Graphic
Job Department
ii

j

i

will do your commercial printing in the right
manner, at a fair price

Where Good Printing U Dona Now

'idiati'"- - frozen once will cost aer-eilimes us Hindi as enough Ther-niii- e
to prcve.it freezing during an entire winter. Oet Thermite from Sam
Walk

In.

There has not been any new developments at the well the Inst week.
There is u strong pressure i:ll the
time, a good showing of oil. niul one
of the most foul odors connnir out of
the well that can be imagined.
The hole is about f0 feet in the
hard cap rock, and the casing is today being set to the bottom, and it is
expected thut the cap will be broken
through within the next few days,
and it is liable to happen at any time.
The opinion is that the well will be
brought in immediately whei. t!o ci p
is broken through
and it is not
thought possible that it can be much
thicker. The key to the whole busi- ness seems to depend upon what lies
beneath the rock, according to the
opinion of oil men.
Everything is
now in readiness to bring the well in.
Columbus Courier.

ic.--- :

to support

Mr. Hailey, who wus the prim innl
'

speaker at the "Victory l!i, liquet" of
the Horn! llore Association, blamed
e
the Iloniucra'ie party for the
of the prohibition ninendiocnt to the
constitution ami for the near passnce
of the iiiiftwlnicnl craiitin:.: siuri'-ii'i

to

onien.

"I have lne'i
life," he said.

a Ueniocrat nil my
"A Yoiur' I 'e morr. ,

r '..

.

please,

and

possibly avoid the heavy penalty imposed by the revenue law. Collector
office is
Kranklin, of the Phoenix
d
sendilie; Deputy Collector W. P.
into this district to meet, assist .and confer with all who for any
reason failed to make their income
tax report within the prescribed time.
This action by Collector Kranklin is
taken solely for your benefit, and if
you are delinquent it will be to your
ailvantaire to avail yourself of this
Ma-hoo-

v

h-

State-..-

opportunity.

"

licit a Col on I'lantcr Here
have never
W. A. Prichnrd, a prominent cotscratched a party ticke. l!ut tho-- e
vho now control the liemocralic pur ton planter of the delta country in
in llemitij!' yestv have renounced or ii'imlone one Mississippi,
Pcmocrntic priniiple aftei atiuther terday nnd is visiting with N. K.
ami family on West Pine.
in s'u h rapidity and liewilderini; "tie-- ' Chapman
thnt they have le.'t us lio'h'tivT Mr. Prichnrd was attracted to this
except the mime.
section by reports of the proposed
"Since Thomas Jefferson founded it, plant itiL' of cotton in Myndus and
'he liemocrntir party has always in-- j Miesse farmers and is investijratiiii:
si ifl-.that every state should cx hi- - the prospects in that part of the
sive'y control the lor:'! ntfairs of its country with n view to a possible
there.
own people, but the I Icmocrat ic coii-- '
I'rcss immoliitcd that time honored
sectional
doctrine upon the nltar of national V.'AN'IKP Second hand
JW. Hudson, 113 N.
vulcatiizer.
prohibition and a majority votd to
x
repeal the sacrifice in behalf of wo- - Kansas St., Kl Paso.
if you

Deputy Mahood will be in the
towns on the dates named:

I

I

1 1

l

1

Itadiators in
Thermite,
ra n lie.

l

liny

ill t ffisy.e
ii at
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Thursday, Friday & Saturday
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AND ALL NEXT WEEK
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GOING UP

Aunt
Aunt
Aunt
Aunt

YHt .F.bAk4.B.V

(DARK BROWN SHOES

ANO
(. W

WHAT I0M

4.TD-- ,

0UI

At,

Ml

l!nrkheal

.!'!

.
lb. pkj;e

...

..
..

...
.

.

!0
.13
. .13
- .10
.!
2S

... ...

Old Scott Cut Slr'MIB Deans, No. 2 cans.. .
.
l.il.by Pork & llcaim plain. Ni. 2 sie
I.ibby Pork
liians Tuni Samv No. 2 sie
..
fayior's Chili K Deans. No. I

.IS

Taylor's Chili Sauce
Van Camp Kelchun H oz. bottles
.
Van Camp Ketchup. 16 oz. bottles
I.ibby Tamnlcs, No.
size
I.ilihy Tamiiles, No. 2 size .
Tatlor's Tnmales, No. 1 sie
l a; !. rV Cfdcken Tnmales, No.
si?e.
T:.tl..r'i ( hili Con Ctrnc. No. I size
1

1

.I
Ill

L

.10
.13
.23
.12
.22
.10
.15
.11

Pit C NFS
ku-'j-

-'(

sir. per

lb.

.11

12',

.

.11
.11
.1.1

Ill-a-

-

.10

!0 10

r.u-ii-

.13

.17',
.20

MERCANTlLt CO.
THE DEMING
GO(.D

Keep your Shoes Neat
LIQUIDS ano PASTES

leniima

I

Jemima llucl.v, heal. I lb. pktfe
. ..
Quaker t orn I lakes
Atlan Kolled Oats
Alia Uidl.d tlals, fam it pkee
Kriiited Oats ...
. ... ...
Fruited Wheat
Kelloiris's K rumbles, individual . lor
l.ihh)' Spirach. No. 3 cans

Save theleaXherand
FOR BLACK.WHITE.TAN

Jemima Pancake I "lour
Jemima Pancake Klour,

ir

Dciiiiiur. March L'!, ltd, .'!1 Howard
lintel.
Hurley, April 1, 2, .'! Postoffice.
Santa Kiln, April , 5 China Mess
hotel.
Silver City, April 7, 8, 0 Dullard
hotel.
Hank of Ty
Tyrone, April 111,
rone.
l.ordsburtr, April
II, 15 Ilollen
hotel.

nr-iv- ed

CANADIAN AVIATCilS

When the members of ."re Roval
Tlyln
Corps who traine,; In Me."
Every crippled American sol- Kleventh Kedetal War Sa
pis
dier will have a chance to fit tib.t, returned to Canada,
uaey
of
himself for some line of work. them
b'iy-irhd become enthual.-ii-'iWhen he leaves the hospital he
of Wai Savings Stamps
Having
can enter a school established
by the Government for disabled be..n (riven a taste of buying novrii-melecuritiet for small aaiouiil-s- .
soldiers.
That's how Uncle Sam will they berame go Insistent Hut i lie
show his jrratitude to the men Canadiau Governineiil iiiauui jied a
aysleni of War Sating Siannis, tim-llwho fought for him.
to that In the United State.
Just another reason for the
"The leading men of the world toVictory Liberty Loan.
cl
day." recently
u J a 'inadia;i
financier, 'those charged n.ili direct-In- s
Its affairs, realize lua: :he exercise of thrift Is alisi lutely
ary
'or th lestoralicn of normal condition! in all countries.
"It It to be observed also that
these mm consider it ar. ci.es vary
for the people of the Cnltet'
and f'enada count rles
nnd .mayed
by the
hr tn
as it !h for
thoe of KtiiT.re ;i,d Mi U inm to do
(O. I! u the condition in wliiih fl
l.ki.rial arid Indutnai re.oveiy 11

Icinnc rat 'c prin-

ii'itni-essiiril-

he doctrine

!

ciples," former fiiited Stiites Senator
Joseph W. l'.ailey oT Tex:n declnred
ill an rnli!re--- s
here toni'.-li- t
thai he
would "never atain ote l"er the
of liny party which .iini'int iy
reduces our liberty
incronses our fuses."

T

PR0VEDW1SE

I

of levcreiu e for the
consMution, hi' declared, hail been
until the constitution was re- lisir.li "as nil (disolete scrap of paper.'
we
bine thoiielit
"The liberty
'vii: !i finh' inir for and dyii'ir for," he
d
lareil, "is the liberty of the individual the ritrht o every limn to do
,'ur himself und with his own whatever Ic p'eascs, so lonir as he does not
v. ith the riulit of otlier men
in'erfci-t' do the s. iiie.
"lint in this dav Ihev tell us that
il - better to be i'ooiI than it is to be
i" and they have multiplied our
p. mil statutes until t('e lawyers can- net carry even an index of tbein in
V.',' I,.: . n
the
tleir ,':nd-rii lit cf nun until no civilicd coun-tron the ylobe interferes with thk
II
.'Old the pleasures and the bus.
im s of the people as much ns this
of the
I'ni'ed
fiee internment
'!

Newark, N. .1., .March L'it - Asert-ini- r
that the Ienioiiatie party has
"censed

Are You a Delinquent?
If you have not made your income
tax return, you are required to do so
before March la. This menus every
person who ill I'.'H had an income of
over $1,11(111, if sintrle, or $2,0iMI if
married.
To assist those who tor reasonable
cause failed to make their income tax
return for the year 11118 before March
."lli Inst, ami to jrive them a ehane
to do so now, and explain why, and

in.'in suiTvMiie."

PltlHINi;

Hailey Hlanics M.iUltii.ir
Leaders for I'rohiliilion and
Kiual SuffraKc
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